BOOK THE THIRD
THE BRILLIANT LIGHT1
*A fire that is kindled, begins with smoke and hissing, while it
"lays hold on the faggots; bursts into a roaring blase, with
"raging tongues of flame, devouring all in reach, spangled
"with sparks that die; settles into the steady genial glare, the
"brilliant light, that men call fire;"
the Borgia, who have gone before, present no difficulty
to the Twentieth Century. When once their formulai has
been learned, they are found to be men of like passions
with ourselves. They were born—they struggled through
life with an amazing amount of dignity and success—they
died. For a reason which has yet to be explained, the
human race has made them serve for hell-myths, for
prodigies of turpitude, for symbols wherewith to express
ultimate and abysmal crime.
"The slave of his own appetites, in bondage to conventional laws,
"his spirit emasculated by the indulgences, or corroded by the cares
"of life, hardly daring to act, to think, or to speak, for himself;
"man,—gregarious man,—worships the world in which he lives,
"adopts its maxims, and treads its beaten paths. To rouse him from
"his lethargy, and to give a new current to his thoughts, heroes
"appear from time to time on the verge of his horizon; and hero-
"worship, Pagan or Christian, withdraws him for a while from
1 Authorities for this sketch of Saint Francisco de Borja, General
of Jesuits, and sometimes Duke of Gandia, etc
 1.	Ribadaneira. Life.
 2.	Cardinal Alvaro Cienfuegos. La heroica ?vida, etc. del grande;,
San Francisco de Borja. Madrid 1717.	':
' 3. Monumenta Historica Societatis Jesu. Madrid 1894-5.

 4.	Sir James Stepften. Essays in Ecclesiastical Biography.
 5.	A* M. Clarke. St Francis Borgia. Lond. 1872 etc.
The last was prepared under the auspices of the late Fr. John
Morris, S.J.; and is useful in giving the modern English Jesuit
point of view.
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